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''People at Banyan have to tale

direct action.. to protect themselves.

Things are pretty hot, I can tell you.

There was a revolver shot one night,

and a man fell before my door, <but the.

bullet had passed between his lejgs. You

hear revolver shots every sight .at Ban

yan, and returned men have tojH me it

is worse than GallipolL"

This evidence was given in the Innis

fail Court by John Y«ndaleur, a store

keeper of Banyan, when l<ouis Manner

man was charged with unlawfully -at

tempting to strike Peter Johnson with

a ballet.

The Police Magistrate (Mr. O'Kelly)
6aid he was pleased that the witness

had made these statements publicly,

and he hoped the press would give them,

the fullest publicity. The witness de

served thanks when such a reign of

terror existed at Banyan, and the Tully

area, for coming forward and giving



.
such straight-forward evidence. This <

state of terror must stop,, and if b»

(Mr. O'Kelly) could do anything to

wards it, it would be done."

Sub-inspector - Reardon said that:

every possible action would be taken,

by the police to end .this -reign of ter

ror. Law.-and order would have to

prevail. ,

Giving evidence, Peter Johnson, em

ployed on the railway construction:
(

works, said he was drinking with the

accused and several others on the day
in question at Banyan. Witness was

talking jto., the accused, when the latter ,

pulled a revolver "out of his trousers

pocket. Witness told him to put it

away, as ot^er people might have them.

Witness then Talked away, and three

shots were fired,1
one of which stro ck

him In the left breast. He did not

report the incident to the police.

Dr. Leevey deposed that Johnsort's

wound was not -likely to endanger lilje,

or cause permanent injury.

Accused was committed for trial.

(Banyan is a spall township in

Ca*dwell district,
)
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